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INVADERS 
Racial Matters 
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Referenced LIM was a well-organized Bunnary of ( Invaders activity, The Bureau feels -that future infore gation should be submitted in report form, however, In. addition, the Bureau should be kept advised of developnents in this case by teletype and/or airtel as circumstances 
warrant. Instead of submitting an LUM periodically, 
Memphis should submit developments by the nost expeditious means needed as they occur and a report should be submitted on the organization every six months, The Gureau has a definite need and responsibility to disseminate intelligence’ information about black extrenist organizations, such as the’ Invaders, on a current basis. 

   

  

~ . In addition, Memphis should eubmit literature published by this organization 4n accordance with Bureau airtel to all offices dated 1624-63 and captioned "Black Nationalist Movement Publications,” Memphis should insure that reports are eubaitted on all officers, and menbers of this croup engared in violence, nlong with your reconnendations for Security Index and Agitator Index, Further, a now characterization of this organization should. be submitted in view of the chanfe in name from "Black ; rganizing Project" to the Invaders, 
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
        

{ An analysis of referenced LEM shows that much >; of the information therein pertaining to violence and potential violence was received from local police \ sources rather than from Bureau informants, This 4s : 4 n undesirable trend. and Steps must be taken to improve + your informant covern ) As a surcestion, 4 it ; and 
whet y should © \, 
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Additional investigative steps should be taken 

in this case, If possible, toll call records should be 

roviewed as an indication of contacts by the Invaders 
with other binck extremist groups, This is especially 

dwportant because of indications Invaders ond the Black 

Panther Party are in contact, If not already done, a 

roview of bank recorda should be initiated to identify 
suppliers of Invaders' funda. . 

Evory opportunity should be taken to offect 
counterintolligenco operations against the Invaders, 
Exposure of the group in the press, as already accomplished 
by Monphis, is an important achievencnt in that it alerts 

“the entire comaunity, including potential financial supporters, 

to the extremist nature of this froup. Another countorintelligence 

arse to explore is the involvewent of employees of the AHE 

Church in f£inanelal support of tho Invaders, RKecomuendations 

Should be submitted to the Bureau and no counterintolligence 
action should be taken without bureau authority. 

Yn view of the violent and revolutionary nature 
of the Invaders at present, Memphis should be alert for 
evidence of possiblo violations of Title 18, U.S, Code, 

Sections 2393, 2384, and/or 2535, Information from 
informants, publications received, public statenents and 
other data receiveg in this case whould be analyzed 26 
potential evidence and handled and reported accordingly. 

fhe activities of this orgmization, although 
local in nature at present, nro sufficiontly extrene 
to justify affording this investigation continuous and 
preferred attention. 

NOTE 8 

‘tks ‘The Invaders is a black extremist group in 

Memphis. It has received national publicity and has 

been involved in considerable violence, including 

fire bombings and a sniping attack on a police officer, | 
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